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Disease which because of parasite animal (worm of Ascaris) representing disease which very 

harm, because can permeate some of food Iihat vitamins which ought to for the requirement of 

growth process and body, so that with permeated some of the food Iihat vitamins will experience 

of heavy accretion resistance body, thin and finally will experience of death. Considering loss 

which because of worm of Ascaridia galli this big enough chicken and is costly price him 

medicinize worm, hence require to look for effective medication alternative, cheap enough, and 

got easy and also require to be applied traditional medication use drug crop having the character 

of anti worm (anthelmintik), so that later can lessen suffered loss breeder of chicken. 

Papaya rubber (Carica papaya L.) pregnant enzyme of papain can be used as drug of 

anthelmintik laboring break network fasten worm cuticle and of filtrat garlic corm (Allium 

sativum L.) pregnant allisin can be used as drug of anthelmintik able to bother band of glikolisis 

to form energi so that worm of Ascaridia galli lacking of energi and finally will die. Target of 

this research is to : (1) Knowing difference of mortalitas and speed of death of worm of 

Ascaridia galli various papaya rubber concentration, (2) Knowing difference of mortalitas and 

speed of death of worm of Ascaridia galli various concentration of filtrat garlic corm and (3) 

Knowing difference of mortalitas and speed of death of worm of Ascaridia galli various 

concentration combination of papaya rubber concentration garlic corm  

This Research type research of True Eksperiment by using Complete Random Device (RAL) 

which consist of 2 free variable that is papaw rubber and of filtrat garlic corm while variable tied 

of mortalitas and speed of death of worm of Ascaridia galli. Population in this research worm of 

Ascaridia galli fairish 3-12 obtained cm of place butchery of market chicken of Dinoyo Unlucky  

Result of this research concluded that papaya rubber concentration 70% and filtrat garlic corm 

90% can be used to kill worm of Ascaridia galli. While from combination papaw rubber 

concentration and of filtrat garlic corm 70+90%, but no interaction from both materials.  

 


